23.6’’HD LED LCD TV
with Built-in DVD Player
G24TDC12V15
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Guide to the Television

1. Power : Set your TV to power on or standby mode
2. MUTE: Press to mute the sound. Press again or press
VOL+ to unmute.
3. 0-9: Press 0-9 to select a TV channel directly while
watching TV. The channel will change after 2 seconds.
4. DTV/ATV: Switch between Analog and Digital TV
5.
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DTV/ATV

Return to the previous viewed program.

0

6. S.MODE: Press to cycle through the different sound setting.
7. SLEEP: Select amount of time before TV turns itself off

P.MODE

S.MODE

MENU

SLEEP

SOURCE

automatically.
8. MTS: Press to search the Audio modes.
9. P.MODE: Press to cycle through the different picture settings.
ENTER

10. MENU: Open the main menu.
11. SOURCE: Press to view and select available input sources
12.

ENTER: Allow you to navigate the on-screen
Menus and adjust the system settings to your preference.

13. EXIT: Exit from the menu or sub- menu and cancel

EXIT

VOL

the current in process ( if applicable )
14.DISPLAY: Press to display the source and channel's info.

Battery installation:
Remove the battery compartment lid on the rear
of the remote control .
Put two AAA batteries inside the battery
compartment with their + and – ends aligned as
indicated. Do not mix old and new batteries or
different types of batteries.
Insert the lid until you hear it click into place.
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Guide to the Television
15. VOL+/VOL-: press to increase / decrease the sound level
16. TV/RADIO: 1. When watching channel, allows you to switch between TV and Radio modes.
2.Previous chapter reverse in PVR or Media Player mode.
17. GUIDE: 1. Launches the EPG(Electronic Program Guide)
2.Fast reverse in PVR or Media Player mode.
18. REC LIST: list of PVR recordings.
3
1
2
19. CANCEL: When a page is selected in the mode of
text, it may take some time before it becomes available,
5
6
4
pressing the CANCEL key will return to the TV model.
When the required page is found. The page number will
7
8
9
DTV/ATV
appear at the top of the TV picture, press the CANCEL key
0
to return to the mode of text for you to browse this page.
SLEEP
P.MODE
S.MODE
20. INDEX: Request the index page in Teletext mode.
MENU
SOURCE
21. SIZE: Change the size of display in Teletext model.
22. REVEAL: Reveal or Hide the hidden words.
23. COLOR BUTTONS: In the on-screen menus, these
buttons have different functions as specified by the
ENTER
colors shown on-screen. See next page for their
DVD-playback functionality.
24. CH+/CH-: Press to scan through channels.
EXIT
DISPLAY
25. FAV/LIST: 1. Press to open the favorite list.
MTS
Then you can select the favorite channel.
+
+
VOL
CH
RECLIST
2.Next chapter in PVR or Media Player mode.
D.setup
26. ASPECT: 1.Select picture scale.
32
2.fast forward in PVR or Media Player mode. 33
27. FREEZE: press to 'pause' the picture (actual broad
cast continues in background)
28. SUB.PG: Press to access sub page.
29. SUB TITLE: To show subtitles when watching
DTV( broadcast-dependent)
30. HOLD: HOLD On or Off for current page display.
31. TEXT: Switch the teletext on and off.
32. TIMESHIFT:
1.DTV channel time shift Function.
2.Play / pause during PVR or media playback.
33. REC: Begin recording current program to connected.
USB memory device, in PVR mode.
REC

Note: Teletext is not currently broadcast in Australia.
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Guide to the Television
Button functionality when watching DVD
(Note that some features are disc-dependent):
34． :DVD EJECT.
35． :play /pause DVD program.
36． :DVD previous chapter.
37． :DVD next chapter.
38． :DVD fast reverse.
39． :DVD fast forward.
40． :stop DVD program.
41. D.setup: DVD system setup.
42. ZOOM: in DVD source adjust DVD picture size.
43.Angle: select DVD picture angle.
44.Audio: select DVD disc language.
45.Subtitle: select DVD disc subtitle.
46.D.MENU: DVD disc menu. press this to access
the menu.
47.D.Title: Press to select the DVD title.
48.GOTO: play your favorite title/chapter/track.
49.D.DISP: press to display the source and channel's info.
50.PROG: Press this button to change the playback
order. It varies according to the different discs.
51.STEP: Entrance of DVD OSD features.
52.REPEAT: Repeat playing the title or chapter.
53.A-B: Whilst watching a DVD, press this button
the start and again at the end of a desired section
to watch it repeatedly.
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Safety information and warnings
SYMBOLS
The graphic symbols used in this manual or on the back cover of the set
mean the following:

Read this manual in full before use
The lightning flash symbol is intended to alert the user to the
enclosures that contain hazardous voltages
The exclamation symbol is intended to alert the user to the
presence of important operating and maintenance (servicing)
instructions in the literature accompanying the appliance.

Important safety instructions
When using any electrical apparatus always observe safety regulations
and use basic safety precautions to reduce the risk of fire, electric shock
and personal injury, including the following.
1. Read, keep and follow these instructions, heeding all Warnings.
2. Keep out of reach of young children. This apparatus is not suitable for use by
young children or infirm persons without supervision. Young children must be
supervised to ensure that they do not play with the apparatus.
3. WARNING. Do not insert any objects into any openings of an electrical
apparatus
4. WARNING. Do not touch any moving parts of any electrical apparatus.
5. WARNING. Where the mains plug or an appliance coupler is used to as the
disconnect device, the disconnect device shall remain readily operable.
The AC/DC adaptor and it’s connection to the T.V. is the disconnect device for this TV.
6. WARNING. Do not use this apparatus near water.
7. WARNING. The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing and
that no objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be placed on the apparatus.
8. DO NOT immerse in any liquid whilst in use or in cleaning. Clean only with a damp
cloth, dry with a dry towel. Do not use harsh abrasives as these may damage
plastic parts.
9. DO NOT block any ventilation openings. Keep away from curtains, newspapers and
restricted areas. Install in accordance with any specific manufacturer's instructions.
Always allow a sufficient gap around the apparatus to avoid overheating.
10.DO NOT install near any heat sources such as radiators, gas heaters, stoves or
other apparatus (including amplifiers) that produce heat. Do not leave in direct
sunlight.
11.WARNING. Do not place any naked flame source, such as lighted candles on any
electrical apparatus.
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Safety information and warnings
12.WARNING! Connect to a suitable 230-240V~ 50Hz power supply only. If a class 1
product it must be connected to a suitably earthed mains socket.
13.Always unplug from the power source when any electrical apparatus is not in use.
14.DO NOT abuse or damage a power cord. If any power cord is damaged, it must be
replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or a similarly qualified person in
order to avoid a hazard. A replaceable cord must be replaced with an authorised
replacement from an authorised service agent only.
15.Only use attachments/accessories specified by the manufacturer.
16.Unplug this apparatus during lightening storms or when unused for long periods
of time.
17.Attention is drawn to the environmental aspects of disposing of any battery.
18.Refer all servicing to qualified personnel. Servicing is required when the
apparatus has been damaged in any way, such as when the power supply cord or
plug is damaged, liquid has been spilled or objects have fallen into the apparatus,
the apparatus has been exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate normally,
or has been dropped.
19.DO NOT attempt to service any double insulated apparatus. Double insulated
apparatus requires specialist servicing and knowledge to retain the safety of
the apparatus.
The AC/DC adaptor supplied with this T.V. is a double insulated product.
20.WARNING. This Television is for indoor use only.
21.For household use only, this apparatus is not intended for commercial use.
22.If this apparatus is to be used by a third party, please supply these instructions
with it.
23.No liability will be accepted for any personal injury or damage caused by failure
to follow these instructions.
24. WARNING. Batteries (battery pack or batteries installed) shall not be exposed to
excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or the like.
If a television is not positioned in a sufficiently stable location, it can be potentially hazardous due to falling.
Many injuries, particularly to children, can be avoided by taking simple precautions such as:

Using cabinets or stands recommended by the manufacturer of the television.
Only using furniture that can safely support the television.
Ensuring the television is not overhanging the edge of the supporting furniture.
Not placing the television on tall furniture (for example, cupboards or book cases)
without anchoring both the furniture and the television to a suitable support.
Not standing the television on a cloth or other materials placed between the
television and supporting furniture.
Educating children about the dangers of climbing on furniture to reach the
television or its controls.
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Remote control

Screws

Stand

Two AAA Batteries

23.6’’HD LED LCD TV
with Built-in DVD Player
G24TDC12V15

Power adaptor

Instruction Manual
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Quick-start guide

Basic set up
Setting up your TV
Ensure to put your TV in a firm place which
can bear the weight of the TV.
To avoid any danger, please do not expose
or place the TV near water, fire place
And / or heating apparatuses.
(such as heaters, candles, strong lights)
Do not block the ventilation at the back
of the TV.

Connect antenna and power
1.Connect one end of the antenna
cable to the ANT 75 (Antenna socket)
in the rear of your television set. Plug
the other end of the Antenna Cable into
a desired antenna wall socket. (Note
Antenna cable not included)
2.Connect the power adapter into the
mains power socket, and connect DC
power plug to the TV DC12V power input.

TV signal output
AC POWER socket

Turn on TV
3.Press the
Standby button on the
remote control to turn on the power to
the unit. The indication light will turn
on to Green and the TV screen will
display "First Time Setup" menu.
4.First Time Setup menu refer to P19.
NOTE Picture for reference
purposes only.
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Advanced connection diagrams
Below diagrams show the basic connection options available.
1.AV input
Video/Audio input, press the SOURCE button using either the remote control or the button
Located on the side of the TV set and select the AV option.
AV INPUT
DC 12V

L

VIDEO

R

EARPHONE

PC AUDIO
INPUT

VGA

HDMI ARC

DVD AV R/L OUTPUT

2. Earphone output

Earphone

AV INPUT
DC 12V

VIDEO

L

R

EARPHONE
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PC AUDIO
INPUT

VGA

HDMI ARC

Advanced connection diagrams
3.PC input
PC(VGA)Input, press the SOURCE button on either the remote control or the button
located on the side of the TV set and select the PC option.

PC AUDIO
OUTPUT

VGA OUTPUT

DVD VGA
OUTPUT

AV INPUT
DC 12V

VIDEO

L

R

EARPHONE

PC AUDIO
INPUT

VGA

HDMI ARC

4.HDMI input
HDMI Input, press the SOURCE button on either the remote control or the button located
on the side of the TV set and select the appropriate HDMI option.

AV INPUT
DC 12V

VIDEO

L

R

EARPHONE

PC AUDIO
INPUT

VGA

HDMI ARC

HDMI OUTPUT
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Advanced connection diagrams
5. Component video input
Component Video Input, press the SOURCE button on either the remote control or the
button located on the side of the TV set and select COMPONENT source.

COMPONENT INPUT
Y
COAXIAL

RF ANT 75

Pb

Pr

USB

AV INPUT
DC 12V

VIDEO

L

R

PC AUDIO
INPUT

EARPHONE

VGA

HDMI ARC

YPbPr
Output
Audio
Output

6.USB input
Media Input, press the SOURCE button on either the remote control or the button located
on the side of the TV set and select the MEDIA option.

USB

COMPONENT INPUT
Y
COAXIAL

RF ANT 75

Pr

Pb

USB
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Function Description
Picture Menu
Press MENU button to display the main menu
Press ENTER/RIGHT button select Picture in the main menu. then press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter

1. Press UP/DOWN button to select the option that you want to adjust in the Picture menu.
2. Press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter, hen press LEFT/RIGHT button to adjust.
3. After finishing your adjustments. Press MENU/ENTER button to save and return back to the previous menu.
Picture Mode
Note: You can press P.MODE button to change the Picture Mode directly.
Below adjustments only available in USER mode.
Brightness/Contrast/Sharpness/Colour /Tint
Brightness

Adjust the optical fiber output of the entire picture, it will effect the dark region of the picture

Contrast

Adjust the highlight intensity of the picture, but the shadow of the picture is invariable.

Sharpness

Adjust the peaking in the detail of the picture.

Colour

Adjust the color of the color based on your own like.

Tint

It is not available unless Picture Mode is set to be user and the current TV system is NTSC.

Colour Temperature
Change the overall color cast of the picture.
Aspect Ratio
Change the overall color cast of the picture.
Note: You can press ASPECT button to change the Picture Mode directly.
Noise Reduction
Noise reduction of the picture. To reduce noise and improve the appearance of the picture. No noise reduction
operation if it’s “off”.
From Low->Middle->High, noise reduction effects better but it will cause a blur on picture.
Noise Reduction
Noise reduction of the picture. To reduce noise and improve the appearance of the picture. No noise reduction
operation if it's "off". From Low->Middle->High, noise reduction effects better but it will cause a blur on picture.
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Function Description
Sound Menu
Press MENU button to display the main menu.
Press ENTER/RIGHT button select Sound Menu in the main menu.then press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter

1. Press UP/DOWN button to select the option that you want to adjust in the Sound menu.
2. Press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter, then press LEFT/RIGHT button to adjust.
3. After finishing your adjustments. Press MENU/ENTER button to save and return back to the previous menu.
Sound Mode
Note: You can press S.MODE button to change the sound mode directly.
Treble/Bass/Balance
Treble/Bass adjustments only available in USER mode.
Treble Adjust the treble effect. Increases or decreases high-pitched sounds.
Bass Adjust the bass effect. Increases or decreases lower-pitched sounds.
Balance Adjust the balance between left and right speakers to adapt to your listening position.
Surround
Press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter, then press UP/DOWN button to select On or Off.
AVL
Press UP/DOWN button to select On or Off. Set the auto volume control.
SPDIF
Press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter, then press UP/DOWN button to select Off / Auto / PCM.
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Function Description
Channel Menu
Press MENU button to display the main menu.
Press ENTER/RIGHT button select Channel Menu in the main menu.then press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter.

1.Press UP/DOWN button to select the option that you want to adjust in the Channel menu.
2.Press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter,then press LEFT/RIGHT button to adjust.
3.After finishing your adjustments.Press MENU/ENTER button to save and return back to the previous menu.
Channel Manager
The operation interface shows as follow.
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Function Description
Favorite Management
To manage (Add/Delete) Favorite channels

Press UP /DOWN button to select the programs to be added into favorite list and press "RED","GREEN1 " ,
"YELLOW" or "BLUE"button to mark them.
Countr y
Press UP/DOWN button to select Country.
Auto Search

All Mode: Select "All" item to scan all digital channels carried by current signal mode firstly and then switch
to scan all analog channels in selected country automatically. User can skip digital search to analog search
directly by entering EXIT/MENU button and can also stop auto scan directly by entering EXIT/MENU button
during analog scanning.
Digital Mode: Select "Digital" item to search all digital channels in selected country carried by current signal
mode. User can stop search directly by entering EXIT/MENU button.
Analog Mode: Select "Analogue" item to search all digital channels in selected country carried by current
signal mode. User can stop search directly by entering EXIT/MENU button.
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Function Description
DTV Manual Search

Select channel number by ENTER/RIGHT button or entering number directly. The strength and the quality
shows at the bottom. Press ENTER button on "Start" item to start current channel search.
DTV manual search only available in source DTV mode.

ATV Manual Search

Press UP/DOWN button to select option. Press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter,Press UP/DOWN button to select
these parameters. Select "Search" item to enter analog channel tune, then press LEFT/RIGHT button to adjust.
ATV manual search only available in source ATV mode.

Feature Menu
Press MENU button to display the main menu.
Press ENTER/RIGHT button to select Feature Menu in the main menu.then press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter

1. Press UP/DOWN button to select the option that you want to adjust in the Feature menu.
2. Press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter,then press LEFT/RIGHT button to adjust.
3. After finishing your adjustments.Press MENU/ENTER button to save and return back to the previous menu.
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Function Description
Lock
Lock Channel: On: turn on Lock Channel. User need to enter password to watch the channels which are locked.
Also need to enter password when user tries to change settings in items like “reset system”/”reset database" etc.
Off:turn off Lock Channel
Parental Lock : Off: turn off Parental Lock
4-18: turn on Parental Lock and set the age level that are permitted to watch the program.
Change Pin Code : Press ENTER/RIGHT button to set New Password,then enter a 4-digital number you want to
set twice.
Password:0000
Language
Press UP/DOWN button to select Language.2.Press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter, then to select System
language setting, includes OSD Language, Preferred Subtitle, Preferred Audio, Digital Teletext Language,
Anglog Teletext Language
Clock
It is used to check out the current system time and set time zone/The clock on your television is automatically
synchronised with DIGITAL TV programme clock.
Sleep Timer
When your TV is Running,start sleep function by setting Sleep Timer when no operation from user.
This function allows you to power off the TV within a period of time. Currently the supported time period are:
Off, 10 Mins, 20 Mins, 30Mins, 60Mins, 90 Mins, 120 Mins, 180 Mins, 240 Mins,
Auto Power Off
When your TV is Running,start Auto Power Off function by setting Auto Power Off Timer when no operation
from user. This function allows you to power off the TV within a period of time. Currently the supported time
period are: Off, 1 Hours,2 Hours,4 Hours.
Hearing impared
This function offers a subtitle such as a "stroke on the door" or “the bell starts to ring" for the current scene in
case that the user is weak in hearing.
PVR section
For PVR please refer to page 25.
HDMI section
Range of the values of items in Clock Menu.Enable HDMILink: On/Off, Auto PowerOn: On/Off,
Auto Standby:On/Off, Speaker Preference: TV Speakers/Amplfier.

Setup Menu
Press MENU button to display the main menu.
Press ENTER/RIGHT button to select Setup Menu in the main menu.then press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter.
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Function Description
1. Press UP/DOWN button to select the option that you want to adjust in the Setup menu.
2. Press ENTER/RIGHT button to enter,then press LEFT/RIGHT button to adjust.
3. After finishing your adjustments Press MENU/ENTER button to save and return back to the previous menu.
OSD Timer
Set up OSD Timer which means how long the menus will exist. The optional periods are 5, 10,15, 20, 25, 30
Seconds and Never.
PC Setup
Only available in PC source and a computer connected.

Auto Adjust: Auto Adjust the H Position, V Position, Phase, Clock H Position:Manually adjust H Position
V Position:

Manually adjust V Position

Phase:

Manually adjust Phase

Clock:

Manually adjust Clock

Blue Screen
It is available in PC, ATV mode source. In ATV source, if there is no signal and Blue Screen is Off, it will show
snow; If there is no signal and Blue Screen is On, it will show blue screen.
Home Mode section
Set up mode of Home Mode which can control the backlight. The optional modes are Home, Standard, Mild.
Shopping Mode section
Keep the default setting on "OFF", for store use only.
Reset to Setting
If the Lock Channel is On in Feature Menu/Lock, it needs to enter the password to enter the Reset. It will Reset
System Setting and Database. When the reset is complete, it will enter the Auto Installation settings page.
Software Update USB - For Ser vice Use Only
If the wrong software is loaded onto the television, it could compromise the functions of the television and void
the warranty.
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Multimedia
When select the source in MEDIA mode. And insert a USB storage device into USB port.

Photo
Press LEFT/RIGHT button to select PHOTO in the main menu, then press ENTER button enter photo page.

Music
Press LEFT/RIGHT button to select Music in the main menu, then press ENTER button enter music page.
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Multimedia
Movie
press LEFT/RIGHT button to select Movie in the main menu, then press ENTER button enter Movie page.

eBook
Only bd format eBook is supported.
Press LEFT/RIGHT button to select eBook in the main menu, then press ENTER button enter eBook page.
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Other Features
EPG
If you expect to know the schedule or the information of the current playing program or the program that starts
in the near future, you can refer to the EPG menu by pressing the button "GUIDE" on the remote. It shows the
date and time on the top right of the menu, the list of the current available channels on the left side of the menu,
and the name of each program that starts in a scheduled period of time on the right of the menu. Change the
focused list by pressing "right" or"lefta", or the focused program by pressing "up" or "down". The information
of the currently focused program will be displayed on the top of the menu.
There are 3 modes of EPG menu:
Daily mode: shows the information of the programs to be broadcasted in daily mode;
Weekly mode: shows the information of the programs to be broadcasted in weekly mode;
Extended mode: shows the detailed information of each program;
Daily Mode
Display the information of the programs that start in a scheduled period of time in the current channel. It
includes name, start time, end time, short content description, current date/time, etc.
If the current focusing program is not parental locked, it will be played simultaneously in the background.

EPG Daily Mode
Weekly Mode
Display the information of the programs that start in a scheduled period of time in the current channel.
It includes name, start time, end time, short content description, current date/time, etc.
Focusing on different channels on the left, it displays corresponding programs in schedule of time.
If the current focusing program is not parental locked, it will be played simultaneously in the background.

EPG Weekly Mode
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Other Features
Extended Mode

PVR
This section is to introduce some contents about PVR, including PVR involved menus, Recording flow, Recorders
playback, Recording restrictions.
PVR involved Menus:PVR/Timeshift menu,Partition List menu,Timer menu,Timer Edit menu,Record List menu;
REC info menu,Timeshit info menu.
REC
Press REC button to start recording, when there is a program playing, it will pop up a message "Do you want to
start Recording? " . After confirm, the system will read the speed of the storage device. If the speed is too low for
recording, there is a message "Device speed not enough, RECORD anyway?" if user choose Yes, it will record
constrainedly. In addition, the speed is high enough, it initializes in the first instance and starts to record later.

Timer REC
There are two methods to set a timer. As follows:
In the EPG menu user can preengage programs for watching or recording;
Pressing GREEN once is to preengage the program only for watching (when timeout, it jumps to the program
and only play.
Pressing GREEN twice is to preengage the program for recording (when timeout, it jumps to the program and
starts recording), if it is timeout in standby mode, it will power on 2 minutes in advance and starts to record
under background without powering on the panel. To watch the program, user need to press POWER;
The preengaged programs can be checked in Timer menu.
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Other Features

PVR/Timeshift/
In Timer menu, user can increase, delete preengage programs; In Timer Edit menu, user could set modify
preengaged programs' information;
In Timer menu: press YELLOW to get into Timer Edit menu to add a timer .
Then set timer's information in Timer Edit menu.
Flow of setting a timer's information:
Type: Set program type :DTV or RADIO;
Mode: Way of triggering a timer(once/daily/weekly/monthly);
Recorder:”ON” : preengage forvratching and recording(record).
“OFF": preengage only for watching(reminder);
Set the date/time and Duration time (exact to minutes); Must be reasonable (behind current time);
Timer: when there are some conflicts a warning message will pop up;
Press MENU to return to Timer menu and store the timer's information.

When the timer recorder is timeout, it jumps to the very channel and starts to record the program automatically,
(if a manual recording is under process, it will stop the manual recording process and starts the timer recorder
automatically);When there is left 10s before recorder, a prompted window will pops up;

If there are not any storage media, the settings fail and a warning message "no USB device" shows;
If target partition (default partition) is not set, it selects the first partition that the system identified automatically.
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Advanced features
Press the “D.Setup” button to enter the DVD settings menu, use the “
” buttons to select
” buttons
the desired menu page ( General / Audio / Dolby/ Video/ Preferences) , and use”
to select the items in each menu, then use” ” button to enter the selected item. If you then
change any setting, press”ENTER” button to confirm the value you changed, Press the “ ” button
to return to the left submenu; to go back up to one of the main DVD menu pages, press
“EXIT” button

1. General setup page
OSD Language : set the language of the setup menu and screen display.
Screen saver; set the screen protection.
Last Memory: Remember and resume from the position of the previous playback.

2.Speaker setup page
Downmix: This is DVD L/R and stereo output, default as stereo output.
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Advanced features
3.Video setup page
Sharpness: adjust the sharpness of the image.
Brightness: adjust the brightness of the image
Contrast: adjust the contrast of the image

4.Preference page(Note: This menu page will pop up before put the disc
into DVD)
TV type : Select the local TV system (PAL TV/ Mult/NTSC TV)
Audio : Disc audio language selection ( disc dependent)
Subtitle: Disc subtitle language selection(disc dependent)
Disc Menu: Disc Menu language selection( disc dependent)
Parental: Set the maximum disc rating ( Kid safe/G/Pg/Pg 13/Pgr/R/Nc 17/Adult) that can be
viewed without a password.
(default password is 0000)
Password change the password
Default: Choose this to restore the original default Preference settings
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Note:
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Advanced features
VGA
Resolution
Vertical frequency Hz

800x600
60

1024x768
60

1360x768
60

HDMI
Resolution
Vertical frequency Hz

480i
60

480p
60

576i
50

576i
50

720p
50/60

1080i
50/60

1080p
50/60

480i
60

480p
60

576i
50

576i
50

720p
50/60

1080i
50/60

1080p
50/60

YPBPR
Resolution
Vertical frequency Hz
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Troubleshooting
No power

Cannot receive signal properly

No picture

Video is working, but have no audio

The TV has no response with remote.

No video in (PC MODE)

Lost parental lock code

Please check if the AC power cable is connected to the
TV unit and switched on at the socket outlet. If the TV
still does not operate check the socket outlet has power
by trying another appliance in the socket.
Double or Phantom imaging may occur in high buildings
or when surrounded by mountains. Please;
‐
Consult Television provider; or
‐
Manually change the direction of external
antenna
If you are using an indoor antenna receiving a signal will
be more difficult. Proceed to adjust and move antenna
until desired picture is shown. If image does not change,
you have to use external antenna.
Check the antenna at the back of the TV is connected
properly. Try to select other channels to check whether it
is the TV or just the channel itself. Ensure the TV is
tuned correctly (follow in structions under CHANNEL
Menu on page 16-17)
Try increasing the volume on your remote control.
Double check that mute function on your remote has not
been selected. Press Mute button to resume sound.
Operate the remote directly facing the sensor on the front
of the TV. Please check that the batteries polarity are
installed correctly. Please try using a new set of
batteries. The TV will shift to STAND BY if no response
from the remote in a few minutes.
Please check if the display cable connected to the VGA
is correct. Please check that the cord is not damaged nor
is there a bend in the cable.
Master Code:8899
Use the master code to unlock the TV
if the parental lock code is lost.
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Technical specifications
Model no.
Display screen type

G24TDC12V15
Direct LED Display

Display size

23.6” Diagonal

Viewing angle

176°/176° (H/V)

Aspect Ratio

16:9

Resolution

High Definition: 1366 (H) x 768 (V)

Power supply

AC 100-240V ~ 50-60Hz

TV receiver

PAL/SECAM: BG, DK, I & DVB-T

Frequency range

Analogue: 48.25 MHz - 863.25 MHz
Digital: VHF (174MHz-230MHz) UHF (474MHz - 862MHz)

Video in system

PAL/SECAM

Channel presets

ATV:99/DTV:1200CH(DVB-T+DVB-C,dynamic)

Antenna input impedance
Speaker output
DVD Playback
Suuported Discs

Region Free DVD Playback
DVD/CD/CDR/CDRW/VDV-R/DVD+R/DVD-RW/DVD+RW/VCD
DC IN, HDMI, AV Composite, VGA (D-sub),
PC Audio, USB

Outputs

Headphone, Coaxial

USB Devices

FAT32, NTFS formatted, externally powered devices up to 1TB

USB Media Types

MKV, MP4, MPEG4, JPEG, PNG, BMP, MP3, WMA, MPG

Power supply for remote control
Power consumption

Net weight

2 x 3W

Inputs

PVR File System

Dimensions
(LxWxH)

75Ω

DC 3V (2 x AAA size batteries)
36W

TV with stand

551.7 x 175.8 x 362.6mm

TV without stand

551.7 x 53.7 x 325.5 mm

TV with stand

3.55kg

TV without stand

3.32kg

VESA wall mount pattern

100 x 100mm

Wall mount screw size

Metric M4 x 4 pieces (not included)

Operating environment

0°C - 40°C

Note: The LCD panel is a high technology product, giving you finely detailed pictures.
Occasionally, a few non- active pixels may appear on the screen as a fixed point of
colour. This does not affect the performance of your product.
Note:This user manual is for reference only. Specifications are subject to change
without notice.
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